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ABSTRACT 
Sodium oleate reacts progressively with human red cells at pH 7. By progressive is 
meant a reaction which is not adequately described as reversible or irreversible; such 
reactions cannot be stopped once they are under way, and are probably associated 
with a more or less stable "internal" lysin phase at the cell surfaces. The uptake of the 
lysin and the effect of dilution on the uptake can be studied by converting sodium 
oleate into the radioactive form, sodium oleate-I  m. The uptake is a parabolic function 
of the lysin initially present in the system, and the effect of a  tenfold dilution of sys- 
tems in which red cells have remained in contact with the lysin for 2 minutes is to 
reduce the lysin taken up at the cell surfaces twofold. The lysin rapidly forms a rela- 
tively stable layer at the cell interfaces, and this layer is little affected by the dilution 
of the system as a whole. 
Technique 
Two  preparations of  the  hemolysin are  required,  Na  oleate and  Na  oleate-I  TM 
(Hoffman,  1953).  The first is made by adding 5  ml. of s*/10 NaOH  to 0.16  ml. of 
oleic acid and heating to about 60°C.  for about 5  minutes; this gives •/10  sodium 
oleate, which can be diluted to ~r/1000 with 0.1 r~ phosphate buffer (pH 6, 7, and 8). 
The preparation of Na oleate-I  TM involves first the iodination of  oleic acid with 
1131. To 25 ml. ether is added 0.1 ml. I'~ (about 0.25 mc.), then a drop of concentrated 
HNO3, and, after shaking, 0.16 ml. of oleic acid. The mixture is agitated and allowed 
to stand overnight. The ether layer containing the iodinated oleic acid is washed four 
times with  10 per cent Na~SzOs, then  four  times with  10 per cent KI, and  finally 
twice with water. The ether is dried off, and 5 ml. of ~r/10 NaOH is added to the syrupy 
material which remains. The final material is diluted  1  in  10  with  0.1  molar phos- 
phate buffer, and  a  hemolytic titration shows  it to  correspond  to  about ~/40  Na 
oleate-I  m. 
The Na oleate and the Na oleate-I  TM were added in powers of 2 and in a quantity 
of 0.8 ml. to 0.2 ml. of a  thrice washed human red cell suspension of a  volume con- 
centration of 0.1. The amount of lysis after various periods of time was observed in 
the usual way. At the same time, 0.9 ml. of the lysin, diluted by powers of 2, was set 
* This investigation was carried out under a grant, H  1598, from the United States 
Public Health Service. 
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up as a series of controls. As soon as possible,  0.5 ml. of the supernatant fluid of the 
systems containing lysin and red cells was counted in a scintillation counter and com- 
pared with  0.5  ml. of the cell-free  controls  (Ponder and Ponder,  1954). The latter 
always giving higher  c.P.~, than the former, the difference minus background meas- 
ures the fractional amount of the lysin present in  the system under  consideration 
which  has been taken up at the red cell surfaces.  These measurements are reliable 
only in systems which  do not show  hemolysis,  since  the separation of ghosts from 
intact  red  cells  at present presents  insuperable  difficulties;  the  measurements are 
accordingly confined  to  systems which  contain  the  lysin  in  a  concentration  of  75 
"r/ml. or less. 
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FIG. 1.  OrdinateA, the quantity of Na oleate-I  TM taken up by 2.5 times 10  s human 
red cells at pH 7. Abscissa  ca, the quantity of lysin present in the  system initially. 
Both cx and A are in ~, per milliliter.  The figures opposite each experimental point 
refer to the power of 2 to which  the original  preparation of Na oleate-I  m is diluted. 
The effect of diluting the system tenfold on the quantity of lysin taken up at the 
red cell surfaces was found by diluting both a hemolytic system and its corresponding 
control after the lysin had been in contact with the cells of the former for 2 minutes. 
After standing for 2 hours, the tube containing the diluted lysin plus cells was cen- 
trifuged, and  the radioactivity in its supernatant  fluid  compared with  that  in  the 
cell-free control. Again,  these measurements were made only in systems, and corre- 
sponding controls, in which the concentration of lysin was 75 "//ml. of less; under these 
circumstances Po is always virtually zero. 
1.  The Uptake of Na Oleate-1  TM  by Red Cells 
Preliminary  experiments  show  that  Na  oleate--1181 acts progressively (see 
Ponder  and  Cox, 1952)  on human red cells (2.5  X  10  s per system of volume 
1 ml.) at pH 7  rather than at pH 6 or 8, although  the  activity of the lysln at 
pH 6 or 8 is  greater than it  is at pH  7  (phosphate  buffers). As a  result,  the 
uptake of the  lysin and  the nature of the progressive reaction will be studied 
at pH 7 almost exclusively. The technique has been described in the previous 
section. 
The first  three  columns of Table I  show c~,  the quantity  of lysin initially 
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system a short time (2 to 15 minutes) after the addition of the red cells, and 
A1, the quantity taken up at the red cell surfaces. All these values are in 
per milliliter. The results are shown graphically in Fig. 1, an additional point 
for cl =  75 3,/ml. having been added; at greater values of c,, and when the 
values of A1 are above the curve, the systems show hemolysis. 
2. Effect of Diluting Systems in Which There Is Uptake of Lysin, 
But No Hemolysis 
Table I  (columns 4 and 5) shows the effect of a tenfold dilution of systems 
containing initial concentrations ct of Na oleate-I  m, this lysin having been in 
contact with the red cells for 2 minutes before the systems were diluted, and 
the systems having been allowed to stand, with occasional mixing by inversion, 
TABLEI 
cl  c~  A  ~  At  "Tenant" 
38  24  14  32  6  2.3 
19  12  7  15.4  3,6  2.0 
9.5  5.5  4.0  7.5  2.0  2,0 
4.7  2.7  2.0  --  -- 
for 2 hours before the amounts of lysin in their supernatant fluids were com- 
pared  by  scintillation counting  with  the  amounts in  appropriate  controis. 
The values for c3, the amount of lysin in the supernatant fluids in 7 per milli- 
liter, are always greater than the values for c2,  and the values for As, the 
amount attached to the red cells, are always less than At. 
Finally, the last column of Table I  gives values for the "tenacity" with 
which  the lysin is held at the cell surfaces,  despite the tenfold dilution. In 
systems in which there is no hemolysis, this is At/A~, and is a direct measure 
of the extent to which the "internal"  phase at the red cell surface undergoes 
dilution. It seems to be essentially the same for all values of ct tested. Obviously, 
the tenacity with which the lysin is held at the cell surfaces, despite  the ten- 
fold dilution, has a relation to F, the extent to which the internal phase ap- 
pears to be diluted when the entire system is diluted tenfold; F  =  1.0 means 
that there is no dilution of the internal phase and F  =  10 means that the 
internal phase is diluted tenfold,  as is the entire system (Ponder,  1953). If 
diluting the system tenfold results in no difference between At and A3,  the 
tenacity would be 1.0, whereas if A3 were 0.1At, the tenacity would be 10.0. 
A tenacity of 2.0 accordingly corresponds,  at least approximately, to a value 
of F  of 2.0, i.e.  when the system as a whole is diluted tenfold, the internal 
phase is diluted only twofold. It follows from this that a system containing 
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I m  produces virtually no lysis at the end of 2 hours when it is added to the 
cells for 2 minutes and then diluted tenfold, complete lysis occurs in less than 
10 hours.  If 3.8  7/ml.  (i.e.  one-tenth of 38  7/ml.)  were added to  the  cells, 
there would be no lysis even after 24 hours, 
It should be emphasized that P0 =  0 in all these systems, and that investiga- 
tions into what would happen if P0 were to be allowed to increase to 10, 20, 
etc. before the systems were diluted (the technique of Ponder,  1953) are not 
possible because of the difficulties of separating red cells  from ghosts in the 
supernatant fluid of partially hemolyzed systems. This may turn out to be a 
very serious objection to the general use of radioactive counting methods in 
systems containing red cells and their ghosts (Ponder and Ponder, 1956). 
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